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Dear Families
Welcome to another exciting and educational year in Kharisma Bangsa School. Kharisma Bangsa prides itself on being a caring community of learners that fosters pride in each student’s developing abilities while promoting social development. We build the essence of the community each day in every classroom by touching all of our students’ lives. We know that no meaningful learning can happen unless students feel joy and safe in their classrooms. We are always looking to improve the quality of education at Kharisma Bangsa School. This year, we started to use a variety of innovative instructional approaches that Doug Lemov intricately described in his book “Teach Like a Champion”. We believe that with the implementation of these research-based and new teaching techniques, the quality of the learning process will be much better in Kharisma Bangsa. We target to meet the individual needs of each child and to challenge them to be their best. Not only do we promote literacy but we also inspire our students to read and write efficiently as part of their daily life. We focus on enhancing students’ ability to think critically and creatively, and to be innovative problem solvers and proficient communicators; to speak and write effectively and clearly – across all subjects. As it is stated in our school’s mission statement “We are dedicated to providing high quality, college prep, global education with the unique positive character-building program to the future leaders of the world.” At Kharisma Bangsa, we are fortunate to have strong, active Moms and Fathers clubs, and we encourage all parents to participate in these clubs’ activities. I also urge you to take an active part in what your child is required to do at home and to support independent reading. The road to successful adulthood starts early. We strive every day to make sure that while the path may not be easy at times, what is learned at Kharisma Bangsa will inspire a student to do the best work possible at every stage. There is a lot of information, related to the activities that we have in our school, shared in this newsletter. Also, you should always know that all of us at Kharisma Bangsa believe in open communication. We are here for your students and you.

Sincerely,

Okan Celiker, M.Ed.
Management Advisor
Kharisma Bangsa
School of Global Education
Harvard University Admission Seminar

Kharisma Bangsa was honored to host Mr. Brent Chinn who gave a presentation titled “10 Myths of College Admissions” on Wednesday, the 21st of August. Mr. Chinn, who is a Harvard graduate himself, is currently the chairman of the schools and admissions community for the Harvard Club of Indonesia. The seminar was for the SMA students who would like to study abroad and especially to go to the US. We also had a group of guest students from other prestigious schools. Mr. Chinn’s presentation summarised the important steps related to college application processes. He emphasized that the students who learn about the admission as early as possible and start preparations in advance have a higher chance of getting accepted. Later on, he answered students’ questions on the topic. It was a motivational seminar for the students.

Harvard Book Prize

Harvard University recognized Kharisma Bangsa School of Global Education as one of “The Leading High Schools” in Indonesia, and with this great acknowledgment, the Harvard Club of Indonesia awarded one of our students “The Harvard Book Prize”.

The Harvard Book Prize is given to around 1,700 schools from around the world each year to increase awareness of Harvard among leading secondary schools in Indonesia and attract qualified students to apply. It also provides knowledge about the college application process so that Indonesian students can start their preparations in advance to increase their chances to be admitted. Kharisma Bangsa chose one student among the applications from Grade 7, 8 or 9 students. Prize recipients must have high marks, good character, and great leadership potential with a commitment to serve their community. The deadline for the application was on the 31st of August 2019.

Australian National University (ANU) Seminar

College Counseling Department organized a seminar for 11 graders on Thursday, 12th of September. It was presented by Ms. Tamara Macarounas, a representative from the Australian National University (ANU). ANU is a national research university located in Canberra, the capital city of Australia. It is regarded as one of the top world-leading universities, and the best university in Australia by world university ranking institutions. The seminar was followed by a question and answer session. Ms. Tamara explained to the students about entry requirements, student clubs, and social life, on-campus accommodation facilities, and scholarship opportunities during the session.
Gold Medal
Two KBS high school students, Alfian Edgar Tjandra and Farrel Dwireswara Salim, represented Indonesia and proudly brought home silver and bronze medals, respectively, from the 60th International Mathematical Olympiad (IMO) in Bath, UK, which was held from July 11 to 22, 2019. They are also active members of the National Mathematics Olympiad team for Indonesia. With this great feat, the Indonesian Mathematics Olympiad Team ranked 14th out of 110 countries by winning 1 gold medal, 4 silver medals, and 1 bronze medal.

Texting manners
Good texting habits can help your tween get along with friends and develop communication skills. Have him reread texts to make sure they sound polite, don’t contain autocorrect errors, and are being sent to the right person. Note: Remind your child to put his phone away and not text in school.

Handling nerves
Your youngster may feel anxious about new teachers and classes. If so, reassure her that it’s normal—and that she’s not alone. As she adjusts, suggest ways to cope with her feelings. She might get more exercise, write in a journal, or talk to you or another trusted adult.

Worth quoting
“Little by little, one walks far.”
Peruvian proverb

Just for fun
Teacher: Where was the Declaration of Independence signed?

Student: At the bottom!
A group of Kharisma Bangsa students won silver medals for their presentation called “Utilization of Starch Water to Make Healthy Boba” at the 2019 International Science and Invention Fair (ISIF). The triumphant team was made up of Saniyyah Defarianty, Shahnaz Safira Idar, Siti Nur Azighah and Zhafiirah Amalia Syafiqah. The idea of the project came from the utilization of starch water in beneficial ways. Knowing that the said liquid contains healthy nutrients, the group of four bright ladies concluded that there is another way to use starch water to produce a better product like Boba. Using the resources that were available to them at the Institut Teknologi Indonesia, the group accomplished their project which particularly focused on introducing the use of starch water as healthy ingredients to produce healthy Boba. The competition was sponsored by the International Young Scientist Association and it was held from June 21 to 25, 2019 in Bali, Indonesia.

Honorable Mentions
1. Nurul Fatihah (Art-Poster design)
2. Rayhan Adnan Musthafa & M. Soleh Bagja (Business)
3. Egalita Azzahra & Az Zahra Khoirur-Rizqa F. (Business)
4. Keykana Aretha & Hanifah Febri Annisa (Business)
5. Casey Fadhilla N. & Cinta Loise P. Samad (Music)
6. M Ilham Khalilah (Music)
Participant
1. Rhesa Rizky Ramadhan (Photography)
World Talent Invitational Mathematics Examination (World Time) 2019

Grade 9 KBS student, Luthfi Bima Putra successfully took home the gold medal from the World Talent Invitational Mathematics Examination or World Time. The contest was held on August 5, 2019, in Bangkok, Thailand.

Chemistry Education Fair 2019

Nicholas Jimmy A., Muhammad Falah and Akbar Febry Wahyu won 2nd place in the Chemistry Education Fair 2019. This chemistry competition was held in UIN for National High School Level on September 18, 2019.

National Economic & Management Olympiad (NEMO) 2019

Fitria Azzahra, Moh Fauzul Musthafa, and M. Faiz won first place in the National Economic and Management Olympiad (NEMO). The contest was held on September 21, 2019, and it was organized by the Bogor Agricultural University otherwise known as Institut Pertanian Bogor. NEMO is one of the biggest events in the National Economic Olympiad.

Olimpiade & Seminar Sains Fisika (OSSAKA) 2019

Stevan Gerard and M. Falah ranked first place in OSSAKA, a national physics competition for high school level which was held on September 16 & 21, 2019 in UIN.

International Science Competition (VANDA) 2019

Danish M. Putra Amiftama of grade 8 bagged the gold medal as he victoriously emerged from the heat round of VANDA (International Science Competition) 2019. The competition was held in Depok.

Twelve students from KBS Elementary, Middle and High school were qualified to the international round of Hong Kong International Mathematical Olympiad 2019 that was held in August. Kharisma Bangsa took home three Gold Medals, one Silver Medal, four bronze medals and four Merit Awards.

Daffa Al Fathân went home with the special award with the distinction “champion” from the 2019 HKIMO. There were more than a thousand participants from 29 countries. Here is the list of awardees and their awards:
Right-fit activities

Q & A

Q My son wishes he could be more involved at school, but he hasn’t discovered his “niche.” How can he find a group to participate in?

A Extracurricular activities help your child explore interests, socialize, and feel like part of a group.

Tell your son to listen carefully to morning announcements about activities like intramurals, yearbook, and academic teams. Together, look over information that comes home or check the school website for an activity list.

If he has a favorite subject, he could ask his teacher if there is a club for it, such as a French club or a history club. Your tween might also talk to friends to see what they’re doing. At this age, being with friends provides a major incentive for joining an activity.

Mainbasket 3x3
Indonesia Competition
Banten Series

KB Eagles Basketball Boys Team

Syekhan Marzis Effendi (8), Mohammed Aofar Hedyan (4), M. Saddam Pando Sudriyanto (6), Bayyaz Azmi (24), Umar Chondro Kusumo (22), Mikaal Jayada Muhammad Darmawan (3), Alvin Khairulqosyid (6), Satria Dewabrata (14), M. Kharizma Bangsa (22), Muhammad Izzah (7), Daifa Aydan (20), Atiya Shaffriya Afdha (17), Sali Intang Hanuila (KB Eagles Manager), Effendi Saputra (Coach), Kevin Nusyrid Erdham (Assistant Coach), Romie Cabello (Assistant Coach/ Medical Support).

KB Eagles Basketball Girls Team

Maida Devina Calista (26), Casey Fadhilla Nathania (28), Siti Halimah Ingdrani A. (79), Salma Kharisma (2), Neelawa Regina Pi (28), Abu Rameez Faizal (21), Citra Lusa (2), Pertiwi Samad (6), Chalida Salsabila (21), Nabila Maharani (1), Masta Khanza Aqila (11), Sali Intang Hanuila (KB Eagles Manager), Ludovika Ajeng E. Punti (Coach), Shandy Saputra (Assistant Coach), Romie Cabello (Assistant Coach/ Medical Support).

KB Eagles Basketball Boys Team

Muhammad Rafhan Rachman (32), Morgan Asikin (2), Khairunnisa Amriatuna (19), Djairr Zainal, Muhammad Reza Aditya Nani (71), Dricky Ahmad Benkiah Wardana (1)

KB Eagles Basketball Girls Team


Syekhan Marzis Effendi (8) Mohammed Aofar Hedyan (4)

Nabila Maharani (1) Mada Devina Calista (26)

First Team of
DBL Banten 2019

Mohammad Aofar Hedyan (MVP of DBL Banten Series 2019)

SAMAN Kharisma Bangsa

@skharsa_
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KB Eagles (High School) got second place (Runner Up) in the IBL Gojek 3x3 Basketball Indonesia Tour.

**KAPOLRES CUP 2019**

KB Eagles (High School) got second place (Runner Up) in the 2019 KAPOLRES Cup Basketball Competition.

**NATIONAL BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP U-12 (KEJURNAS)**

DKI Jakarta Team was champion in National Basketball Championship U-12 and Falisha Ayra Shafana (Middle School) one of the players.

**LIGA BASKETBALL DEPOK U-14**

KB Eagles player, Farhan Fauzi Hasbi joined Basketball Depok Team and their team was champion in LIGA Basketball Depok.

**HEXA CUP 2019**

KB Eagles (Middle School) was champion (1st place) in HEXA CUP Basketball Competition 2019.

**Basketball Championship Banten Series 2019 (KEJURDA Banten Series 2019)**

KB Eagles Players (High School), M. Reza Aditya Heri and Muhammad Saddam Pandu Sutrisno joined National Basketball Team in Banten. Their team was champion in KEJURDA Basketball Banten Series 2019.
The XV Yogyakarta Regional Sports Week (PORDA XV Yogyakarta)

Syekhan Manzis Effendi (Boys Team) & Nabila Maharani (Girls Team) joined the regional basketball team in Yogyakarta. The boys and girls team was champion in The XV Yogyakarta Regional Sports Week (PORDA XV Yogyakarta).

S P E C T R U M  2 0 1 9

KB Eagles (Middle School) got champion (1st place) in SPECTRUM 2019.

St. John Basketball Tournament Champion 2019

SMA KB Eagles basketball team was champion (1st place) in St. John Basketball Tournament Champion 2019.

University of New South Wales (UNSW) STEM Workshop

Kharisma Bangsa School hosted the University of New South Wales (UNSW) Stem Workshop for Grade 10 students on Thursday, 19th of September. The workshop was led by UNSW Academic Dr. Thomas Murphy. He explained to the students how to conduct a chromatography experiment using a felt-tip pen. Each team used filter papers to separate the colored dyes in felt-tipped pens. Then students conducted a second experiment to explore the creation and destruction of gels through the exchange of ions of different charges by making the gel. They had a lot of fun. It was an engaging session for students who took part in the experiments. This helped improve their cooperation skills with teamwork. At the end of the session, UNSW Global Representative Ms. Angie Tjai gave information about the university's Diploma programs in Engineering and Science designed for international students. Upon completion of Diploma programs, students gain entry to the second year at UNSW.
With utmost delight, KBS held the "Kindergarten & Elementary Family Day 2019" on Saturday, August 24, 2019. Family Day is a time of camaraderie. Furthermore, it was a day full of fun-filled activities with the students, parents, teachers, and staff of Kharisma Bangsa. KBS would like to express overwhelming gratitude to everyone who participated and helped to make the event a huge success. Kudos to everyone!

44 public school Math teachers attended Math Teaching Methods Workshop was held at Kharisma Bangsa, September 11, 2019.

“The Dangers of Drugs” Seminar from POLRES South Tangerang

Math Teaching Methods Workshop 2019
“Musyawarah Guru Mata Pelajaran (MGMP)”
Bulletin Board Design Competition Organized by Student Council.

Creative Writing Workshop for Kharisma Bangsa Middle & High School

Strategies for success

With a simple plan to get off on the right foot, your middle grader can have a great year. Share these ideas for making this year one he can be proud of.

Give your all. What is your child looking forward to learning this year? Maybe he will study an interesting period in history or do more science experiments. Have him name ways he can learn more and do well. For instance, he might promise himself that he’ll review notes every day, start long-term assignments right away, or earn extra credit when it’s available. He could write down these commitments where he’ll see them—inside his binder or on sticky notes by his desk at home.

Find resources. To navigate middle school, your tween needs to know where he can get information and support. Let him bookmark school and class websites on your family’s laptop and add teachers’ email addresses to his contacts. He might also explore ways to get extra help, like joining an after-school study group or making an appointment with a teacher or counselor.

Stay on top of grades. Tell your child he should pay attention to how grades are determined. You could explain that homework, tests, and projects may count for different percentages in each class. He can check his grades online or make his own spreadsheet for tracking them.
Through the MPLS program, the incoming students were introduced to not only the school's facilities but also to the code and values which our school focuses on. Games integrated with the school's values and a seminar were given to spice things up. By the end of the orientation program, the students got accustomed to the environment around the school.

Kharisma Bangsa Elementary Open House

Kharisma Bangsa invited Parents and their children to visit and learn more about the school. Two open house events were held. Elementary Open house was held on September 28, 2019, and Middle-High School open house was on October 19, 2019. The agenda of the event were: School presentation, Fun learning activities for elementary, fun science program for middle & high school, art exhibitions and school tour. In this open house, a seminar with the title “The ‘leader in Me’ was held to empower students with the leadership and life skills they need to thrive in the 21st century’. The guest speaker of the seminar was Mrs. Eni Soewarno. She is an Education Business Coordinator from Dunamis Organization Services. KBS would like to express its deepest gratitude to everyone who attended the event.

TOEFL & Cambridge English Test

Kharisma Bangsa students from grades seven to eleven took Cambridge English Exam (KET, PET, FCE) and TOEFL iBT for Grade 11 Higher. Highest achievers of each test earned a reward to show appreciation for their hard work. Highest Scores:

1. Annabelle Qetsyah Putri Setyawan (KET - 150)
2. Fikri Al Majid (KET - 150)
3. Mehtika Sude Ayhan (PET - 166)
4. Sello Naufal Anugrah (PET - 164)
5. Keylana Aretha (FCE - 181)
6. Muhammad Alif Anshari (FCE - 180)
7. Andrea Aurielle Adimiharja (TOEFL)
8. Emeraldisyah Alitia Wisaksoro (TOEFL)
9. Naura Uthiyya Ramadhan (TOEFL)
10. Ahmad Bintang Margasakti Arsyad Temenggung (TOEFL)
11. Raja Dishafnya Achadi (TOEFL)

School Orientation Program (MPLS)

Through the MPLS program, the incoming students were introduced to not only the school’s facilities but also to the code and values which our school focuses on. Games integrated with the school’s values and a seminar were given to spice things up. By the end of the orientation program, the students got accustomed to the environment around the school.

The Global Young Leaders Conference 2019


Brilliant Competition 2019

Applying English in The Real Life “Taste The Food”

Staff Family Gathering

Discussion with Cak Nun, “Emha Ainun Nadjib”

Parents Meeting 2019
Congratulations to Kharisma Bangsa Elementary students who bagged different awards from Japan International Mathematics and Science Olympiad (JISMO) held last September 14, 2019, at Bona Vista School. 18 students participated in the Math category while 7 students participated in Science. Kharisma Bangsa Elementary received 1 good effort, 5 Sapphire and 2 Emerald awards.

The list of winners are as follows:

**Math**:  
Grade 4: Muhammad Daffarian Altair (Emerald)  
Wisanggeni Ibrahim Marsudi (Sapphire)  
Aika Calisya Shinkawa (Sapphire)  
Grade 5: Mikko Aquila Novantoro (Emerald)  

**Science**:  
Grade 5: Muhammad Danish Sandhi Satria (Sapphire)  
Altamiz Muhammad Marsudi (Sapphire - Math & Legend One-Star Award)  
Nadyn Ufairah (Sapphire)  
Isbilya Nathifa Erindra (Good Effort)
To commemorate the sacrificial day (Eid al-Adha) in the year of 1440 Hijri, the OSIS committee of KBS, along with the support of all the students, raised more than 82 Million Rupiah through fundraising activities such as Market Day and collective donations. The collected money donated to the school’s Qurban Program where all the school’s personnel actively participated to support this social activity. Approximately 100 Kharisma Bangsa students helped in processing the Qurban meat and packing. The Qurban meat packages then distributed to the community around the school with the support of all our students and the school’s personnel, a total of 925 Qurban packages were successfully distributed.
As College Counseling Department, it is our mission to help all of our students reach their highest potential and watch them succeed after their high school years and beyond. It is crucial for students to discover their unique set of talents and strengths, and understand how those talents can shape their college major, career and even life choices. We are glad to share with you that Kharisma Bangsa School has recently partnered with YouScience, creator of an innovative career assessment called YouScience. It is different from classic career assessments that are mostly based on personality or interest. YouScience is unique since it combines both aptitudes and interests. Aptitudes are each person’s set of natural strengths and abilities and they do not usually change over time, unlike the interests. We believe that this exciting new tool will give our parents and students a great chance to understand which areas our students will be successful, and it allows Kharisma Bangsa School to deliver even more effective and accurate guidance.

YouScience presents a series of ‘brain games’ and interest questions designed to determine their results in the key aptitudes that will be necessary in the working world. Each student’s individual profile of aptitudes and interests are combined to present them over 500 different careers that represent a good fit, where they can excel and experience career satisfaction. The extensive results include a review of their aptitudes, suggested environments that they can succeed, and detailed information on possible careers. College Counselors will help students review and understand their results.

Digital Citizenship Classes
Kharisma Bangsa school started a new lesson “Digital citizenship” for its 8th-grade students this year. Digital Citizenship is a concept which helps teachers, technology leaders and parents to understand the ways on how to use technology appropriately. The new course is more than just a teaching tool as it is also a way to prepare students/technology users for a society full of technology. Digital citizenship is the continuously developing norms of appropriate, responsible, and empowered technology use.

Typing Classes
Kharisma Bangsa school started a new lesson for elementary students typing classes. These classes aim to improve the students’ typing skills through a series of easy lessons. The students go to the computer laboratory once a week to practice on “RapidTyping” software. It makes keyboard training fun and entertaining. The course also challenges the advanced learners by having them use nitrotype.com. Nitro Type is a worldwide real-time typing competition. Learners can improve their typing skills while competing in fast-paced races with up to 5 types from around the world. They can compete against their friends, earn new cars, track their scores, and so much more.
Celebration of 74th Independence Day

In celebration of Independence Day, the Student Council (OSIS) committee held some games and activities that aimed to rekindle the national spirit and to improve the sense of unity and teamwork among the students.
Visiting to Mayor of South Tangerang

Kharisma Bangsa School and students visited the Mayor of South Tangerang. They met with Vice Mayor of South Tangerang, Mr. Benyamin Devnie.

Rewarding for Independence Day Competitions

Setting high expectations

Your middle grader wants to know you care about her and believe in her abilities. Having high expectations can show her that you do. Here’s how to set expectations that work.

Talk about it

Be clear about what your expectations are. If you expect your child to take certain classes (say, algebra in eighth grade) or to behave well in class, communicate those points to her. Then, weave your expectations into regular conversations. (“Good job on your math test—doing well this year will mean you’ll be recommended for algebra next year.”)

Stay realistic

Make sure what you expect is realistic so your tween can achieve it without becoming discouraged. If she’s in a spelling bee, you might expect her to study her words and try to make it through as many rounds as possible, but avoid pressuring her to win first place.

Celebrate accomplishments

Your middle schooler needs to see herself as capable of meeting expectations. Watch for opportunities to point out times that she reached high. For instance, you might say, “You got frustrated learning the songs for your strings concert, but you kept practicing. Look how much you’ve improved!”
Healthy Friday Program is one of the elementary programs that KBS has had since last year. This program shows the school’s commitment to keep its students’ in tip-top shape. Through this program, KBS managed to have a whole day of healthy eating and physical activities. The activity started with a mass workout. Shortly after, small talk with medical personnel and supervised healthy eating from the snack until lunch was held. The school hopes that through this program, KBS students will be more aware and conscious about their health and the school can encourage them to live healthy and free from illness caused by unhealthy eating and bad hygiene.

Friday, September 13th, 2019 marked the day of OSIS (Student Council) Executives Election. As the only recognized student body in the school, OSIS has the power to channel the voice of students while also maintaining the school’s culture. Therefore, it is important for the students to choose between the candidates for the executive role who can reflect their views and represent their thoughts. Meanwhile, open registration for OSIS post was done in the previous week (2-6 September 2019) where the applicants were graded based on their written test and interview session. The election process was designed to emulate the “general election” as close as possible so the students could get familiarized with the election system.

Inauguration of Student Council 2019-2020

Kharisma Bangsa Elementary School conducted an Outing Program to several places in Greater Jakarta last September. The activity is a routine program of SD Kharisma Bangsa that aims to help students explore the world outside school as well as to build stronger relationships among teachers and students. In addition, the learning carried out outside of the classroom is also considered effective in bringing students closer to their peers, because learning is done in groups. The program, which was attended by around 130 students, had different goals for each class. Class 6 learned how to conquer Outbound obstacles in Taman Budaya, Sentul, Bogor. Students need to pass various obstacles provided by the committee. The ability to control oneself and set a strategy to pass the obstacles given is shown by students who are members of 4 large groups. On the other hand, Grade 5 tried to conquer their fears and test their courage by enjoying the various rides available in Dunia Fantasi, Ancol, Jakarta. Cohesiveness and mutual respect for different opinions can be seen from the students who were divided into several groups. On the other hand, Grade 5 tried to conquer their fears and test their courage by enjoying the various rides available in Dunia Fantasi, Ancol, Jakarta. Cohesiveness and mutual respect for different opinions can be seen from the students who were divided into several groups. They were tasked to arrange a plan on which amusement ride to take. While the 4th class went around observing the beauty of nature and behavior of animals in Taman Safari, Cisarua, Bogor. The students were expected to understand the habitat of an animal and their needs to survive. And while enjoying shopping, they can be able to calculate the expenses they spent on shopping around various souvenir shops. The children enjoyed and gained a lot of learning from the activity.

The school wishes that students can apply the learning they gained from different activities. May each outing program embark on something to them that will help them in their everyday living and future endeavors.
### DBL BANTEN SERIES 2018-2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st Game</th>
<th>MVP - Boy 2019</th>
<th>2nd Game</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBL BANTEN SERIES 2018 Boys (Champion)</td>
<td>Most Valuable Player (MVP) of DBL BANTEN SERIES 2019 “Mohammad Aofar Hedyan”</td>
<td>DBL BANTEN SERIES 2019 Boys Back-To-Back (Champion)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All Star 2018</th>
<th>MVP - Boy 2018</th>
<th>All Star 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Honda DBL Indonesia All-Star 2018 “Saddam Asyruna &amp; Mohammad Aofar Hedyan”</td>
<td>Most Valuable Player (MVP) of DBL BANTEN SERIES 2018 “Saddam Asyruna”</td>
<td>Honda DBL Indonesia All-Star 2019 “Mohammad Aofar Hedyan”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>